
A TERRIBLE OOJtrHTIOX.

Vortnred.br Sharp Twinge, Shooting

rlm and Dlaslnesa.

Hiram Center, 61 S South Oak
street, Lake City, Minn., says: "I

tu io bad with kid
ney trouble that 1

could not straighten
up after stooping
without sharp pains
shooting throuRh my
back. I had dizzy
spells, was nervous
and my eyesight af-

fected. The kidney
secretions were Ir-

regular and too fre
quent. I was In a terrible condition,
but Doan's Kidney Pills cured me and
I bare enjoyed fine health slnee."

Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box.
Poster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Race Question In Cuba,
In fact, It may almost bo said that

tn Cuba there Is n race question.
There Is no Bharp, forever fixed line
of division between the whtto and
the man of negro blood. A (trout
and RrtwIiiK mans of Intermediates,
men of mixed blood that trade up
from almost black to almost white,
fill up thai (ireut, ynwnliiK, Impass-
able gulf which In America forevor
separates tho blivck mnn from the
While. It Is sure, besides, that th
great bulk oMho Cuban people view
with mtlHfiu'tlnn, not dlHcouragiv
ment, tho proRrevslitR absorption of
the tii'KiT) In the Cubnn population
and the whole country (looks forward
to the day when the black man
Shall have disappeared. Another cen-
tury unmolested and Cubans would
tnako themselves a completely B

people of mlxedblmid. Will
the cannl Americanize Cuba nnd
change her thought? The Cuban
black mnn fears It. For this reason
tie stretches forth no hnnd of wel-
come to America In Cuba at any
time. Army nnd Navy Life.

BLACK, ITCHING SPOTS ON FACE.

Physicians Called It Eczema in Worst
Form Patient Despaired of Cure

Ciitlcurn Remedies Cure Iter,
"About four yeera ago 1 was afflicted

with black aplntrhe nil over my fare and
a few covering my body, which produced a
severe itching irri'iiHnn, nnd which caused
in t (Treat deal of suffering, to aurh an ex-- a

tent that I waa forced to call in two of the
tjading phyaicinna of . After a thor- -

eugh examination of the dreaded complaint
they announced it to lie akin eczema in its
worat form. Their treatment did me no
ood. Finally I became Heapnnilent and de-

rided to discontinue their services. Then my
husband purchased a aingle aet of the Cnti-enr- a

Remeiliea, which entirely stopped the
breaking out. I continued the use of the
Cutirura Remedies for six months, and
after that every aplotch was entirely gone.
1 have not felt a symptom of the eejema
since, which was three years ago, .Mrs.
Lizzie E. Pledge. MO Jones Ave., Selma,
Ala., Oct. 28. WO.V

Long Lived Trees,
Brazlllnn cocoonut palms live

from 600 to 700 years, and the Arnbs
assert that the dnte palm frequently

. reaches the ape of 200 to 300 years.
. Walton's onk near I'alBley, Scotland,
Is known to be more thnn 700 years
old, and there are eight olive trees
on the Mount of Olives, nenr Jerusa-
lem, which are known to have been
flourishing In 1099. The Yews at
Fountain abbey, Yorkshire, were old
trees when In 1132 the abbey was
built, nnd a redwood In Mariposa
grove, California, is a mnnlfold cen-

tenarian. Dnobnb trees of Africa
have been computed to be more thnn
6,000 years old, and the deciduous cy-

press at Chapultepeo 1b considered
to be of a Btlil greater age. Hum- -

, boldt said that the Dracaena Draco
at Orotava, on Tenerlffe, was one of
the oldest inhabitants of the earth.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any caae of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chexey & Co., Toledo,0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last IS years, nnd believs
v him perfectly honorable in all bueincas

transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
iWalimno, Kinnan It Marvik, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Ball's Catarrh Cure ia taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucuons sur-
faces of the ayatem. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggiata,

Take Hail's Family Pills for constipation.

Old Aged Trees,
Brazilian cocoanut palms live from

00 to 700 years, and the Arabs as-a- rt

that the date palm frequently
reaches the age of 200 to 300 years,
lays the Dundee Advertiser. Wallan's
oak, near Paisley, Scotland, is known
to be more than 700 years old, and
there are eight olive tree on the
Mount of Olives, near Jerusalem,
which are known to have been flour
ishing In 1099. The yews at Foun
tain Abbey, Yorkshire, were old trees
when In 1132 the abbey was built, and
a redwood in Mariposa grove, Cali
fornia, is a mnnlfold centenarian.
Baobab ' tree of Africa ham been
computed to be more than 5,000 years
old, and the deciduous cyprese at
Chapultepec in considered to be ef a
still greater age. Humboldt said that
the Dracaena Draco at Orotava, on
Tenerlffe, was one of the oldest In-

liabitanta of the earth. 61

Files Cured In t to 14 Days.
Paso Ointment ia guaranteed to cure any
caae of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protnidrne
Piles ia 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 90s.

John R. Booth. thj leading lum
berman in Canada, Is 80 years old
and owns 4.250 square miles of tim-

ber land. Mis mills employ 1.500 to
1,600 men during the summer, or

awing season.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Nevar fails. At druggists.

Alabama is the only State In the
Union which holds a legislative ses-

sion only once in four years. Her
lawmakers get $4 a day, and ' the
quadrennial session Is limited to 80
days.

Vnlmlnm-o- l Farms,
a great donl of timber has been

cut to pay oft the mortgage on the
farm or to secure an emergency fund
for a "rainy day," but In doing this
many farms have been ao thrown out
of balance because of the lack of
sufficient timber for fuel purposes
and the necessary repairs of the
buildings. American Cultivator.

Care of Geese,
"When the fattening season ar-

rives," says nn experienced goose
farmer, "keep the geese shut away
from bathing water and feed barley
meal, cornmoal and beof scraps and
chopped celery nnd keep In a sub-
dued light for throe or four weeks,
then let out for a couple of dnys
to enjoy the uso of a pond. Then
return to tholr clenn qnnrters nnd
feed on bnrley meal and milk nnd
chopped celery for two or three days,
letting them go for twenty-fou- r hours
before killing, and you will have
geese fit for a king."

Breaking Up a Retting lien.
A writer In Rural World says: To

nrenk a ben from sotting, take a
steel trap, wrap a piece of thin cloth
around each Jnw of the trap, sot It
and place It In the nest, and when
you hear the hen squalling Iooro her
out of the trap and set It again in
the nest. I never knew but oue hen
to try the trap the second time. If
you have a trap strong en ourn to
hold a hog or a dog It will also broak
them from trespnsslng. So far as
I know I am the orlglnntor of this
reclpo, and It Is free to all.

When to Plow Sod.
Tho damage dono by cut worms

hns become so nlnrmlng In sonio sec-

tions thnt the question hns nrlsen
whether the pinctlce of turning over
sod In the spring has not something
to do with It. Some figure out thnt
by allowing their sod ground to
siand over they get the full vnlno
of the late pasture. Sod ground
should be turned in the fall. Make
It as late as you want, but get It
turned before the ground frenzes tip.
This late plowing will onnble one to
get the full worth of the late fall
growth, and the ground Is In Just the
condition to weather till spring. If
there were no other reason, fall
plowing Is better, as It will help get
rid of the cut wormB and other In-

sects which have been hurting corn
during the pnst four or five years.
Many complain thnt their soils are
not ns nice to work ns they were
several years ago. That no doubt
Is due to the system of plowing and
cultivation. We do too much spring
plowing, with the result that the
need-be- d Is spongy or soggy all
through the summer. Turn under
the sod this fall, and then disc next
spring. That's the place to expect
the bumper yield of corn. L, C.
Brown, in National Farmer.

A Forty Acre Lot.
Here Is a statement of facts rela-

tive to timber growth and Increase
in valuation.

.For a convenient example I will
take a tract of average timber land
of forty acres, such as are to be seen
in the Eastern townships and North-
ern Vermont. The total average
stumpage would perhaps be about
twelve thousand feet per acre, mak-
ing a total of 480,000 feet. For the
last few years the average Increase
In the price of stumpage has been
about forty cents per thousand per
year. The increase by growth ia
about four per cent. The percentage
that Bhould be cut from such a tract
per year is about seven per cent., or
about one tree In fourteen, and by
this means a healthy growth of the
balance would be assured if the other
rules of forestry were observed, but
in five or six years the cutting should
be less each season, I. e., It should not
exceed the Increase by growth. This
data would give the following for-
mula or problem:

The market value of this total
stumpage would be: 480,000 at $7
per M, or $3360. Net yearly earnings
on this stumpage would be: An-

nual Increase of 480,000 feet at
forty cents per M, $192, also 33,600
feet total cuttings at $7 per M,
$235.20; total $427.20. This shows
an actual net yearly earnings on the
tract of $427.20, but If we eliminate
the increase of the value of the
stumpage each year of forty cents
per thousand, Sve have an absolutely
safe proposition and earnings of
$235.20 on the tract, or $5.88 per
acre per year. American Cultivator.

Cement Dipping Tank.
An excellent dipping tank can be

made of cement. It can be built as
cheap or cheaper than with boards
and Is much more durable. We would
advise all who are contemplating
making any articles of cement, wheth-
er It be tanks, posts, sidewalks or
anything else to send to the secre

tary of agriculture, Washington, for
farmer's bulletin No. 235.I

I Dig the hole for the cement dip
ping tank eight inches longer and
wider than the Interior of the tank is
to be. The end of the tank from
which the animals will make their
exit should be alantlng, as shown at
A in the drawing. After the holt

lias boen dug, mix the mortar at the
rate of one pnrt cement to three
parts sand. Ftll In the bottom of the
hole with a uooth layer, four Inches
thick. Leave this till It has dried
sufficiently to hold up a man. Then
make a box out of Inch lumber that
Is eight Inches narrower and four
Inches shorter than the intr:r- - of

Sectlonnl View of Dipping Tank,

the hole. This box should be used
In making the three perpendicular
sides of the tank, but the slanting
sldo should be loft open to be built
after the other three walls have
dried. When this box Is set into
the hole, It will leave four Inches
on either side of the sides and four
Inches on the perpendicular end of
the box and the walls. Fill In the
mortar in this opening nnd leave till
It hns sufficiently dried to remove tho
box. Then the floor on the slant
should be mndo. Start nt the bot-

tom nnd put on a layer of cement
four Inches thick, Mowing It to
reach six Inches upward on the In-

cline. At the top of this lnyer, sit
Inches wide, place n piece of two by
two so that It will extend ono Inch
above the surface of the cement. Then
put another layer of cement trtx
Inches wide above this In the slant,
finishing with Another two by two.
Continue this till the entire Incline
has been covered. H Is necessary
to have the two by two Imbedded In
the coment to afford a foothold for
the animal when It attempts to come
out of the tank, as coment Is very
slippery.

In some of the Western States,
where the soil Is naturally dry and
very hard, a great many make dip-

ping tanks by simply plnsterlng the
Interior walls of dirt with two or
three coats of cement. Such a meth-
od of construction will answer the
purpose when none hut hogs and
sheep are to be dipped, but for the
larger animals, there Is danger of
the cement being broken and the dip
wasted. It Is much more durable
and a grent deul cheaper in the end
to make four-Inc- h walls as suggested
above. The tnnk should be so lo-

cated thnt It can be enslly fenced.
Usually by placing It nt one side
of the hog pens, but one side need
be fenced, the hog fence serving for
the other side.

Farm Notes.
Carefully feed so that the diges-

tion Is kept strong and healthy.
Do not leave the herd In the pas-

ture more than half a day at first.
Save the heifer calves from the

best cows and raise them intelligent-
ly for butter cows.

Excelsior makes the best nesting
material. Use cedar excelsior; it
keeps out lice and mltcs.

Sheep do not require as much
feed as other animals, on

account of their heavy fleece.
It Is the sheep in

the flock that causes the largest
amount of trouble In management.

With a breeding flock a certain
number of young sheep must be kept
to take the place of the old ones.

Keep the calves Intended for the
dairy sleek and growing every min-
ute, but do not let them get too fat.

The dairy cow must have a good
strong digestion and a hearty appe-

tite If she is to prove a profitable ani-
mal.

It is not good economy to buy
light milk pails or pans or cans. Oet
good, heavy tin ones. They will last
much longer and pay in the end.

When fixing up the stables and
sheds for the stock arrange for plenty
of fresh air, but It should come In at
the windows and not through
crevices.

For some early feed next spring
sow some fall rye or some retch.
These come on very early the next
spring and furnish a lot of feed, away
ahead of other green stuff.

The advantage In cutting ensilage
in Bhort pieces is that it packs better
in the silo. When cut from one-ha- lf

to one inch lengths. It will pack
quicker and more solidly than when
cut one and one-ha- lf inches. Cows
like the short cut length the best.

The Immortal.
The scientific world is in a dispute

over the length of days of the Ari-

zona burro, some scientists claiming
that the genuine burro lives forever.
The writer knows of but two burros
that ever died natural deaths, and
these two were killed by lightning.
Holbrook Argus.

UNSWERVING

JMy Uncle Jim's s statesman bold,
Though on election day

Ile'i always left out In the cold
They never vote hla way.

6o many men oblivion tind
In nfllco holding life!

Jly Uncle Jim ia not that kind,
lie's alwaya in the strife.

Ilc'a not a meteor rushing swift
To vanish in the nil",

Whene'er the country nreda s lift
My Uncle Jim's right there.

He's not like those whom people know
A white and then forget.

He slur ted running years ago,
And he is running yet.

Tha kind of man this country needs
la ha who brave the shock

And stands up for Ilia party creeds
Unyielding aa the rock.

Thnu'iiti Uncle Jim hna felt the smart
Full oft of fickle fate,

He's still a patriot from tha heart
And still a candidate.

Washington Star.
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"She refused me, but would give

,io reason." "Yes; she always shows
a charitable disposition.'' Judge.

"Smart? Say, thnt girl has brains
enough for two people)" "No won-

der you want to marry her." Cleve-

land Lender.
"I understood you to sny he wns

hard-hearted- ." "I never said It. I

said his heart was as hard as his
head." Town and Country.

"Remarkable phenomenon In our
neighborhood this morning." "So?
"You. The Ice man left hailstones
as big as lion's eggs!" Clovelnnd
Leader.

Ed. and Mag. together were
Oft in close communion aeon,

Ed. was an editor,
Mag, a weekly magazine, .

Jungs.
"Can a man get a million dollars

honestly?" "I s'pose so," answered
the financial wonder addressed. "But
why be a freak?" Louisville Courier
Journal.

"Youngling Is going to marry the
widow Ilenpock." "Why, she's twice
ns oU as he Is," "Oh, well, he'll ago
fast enough after the wedding."
Town uud Country,

Artist "Has your son a light 'tnd
delicate touch?" Father (embar
rnssnd somewhat ) " Yo-o- h but then
you don't have to lenJ It to him."
Baltimore American.

Friend "So thnt Is your little
boy? He looks very Intelligent.
Proud Mamma "Just as I was at bis
age. My daughter, now, Is more like
her father." Nos Lolslrs.

"Qeorge, I've got a pair of shoes
that might fit you. What size do you
wear?" "Why ah

Ah ain't petlck--

lah 'bout half sizes, Bah." Life.

There is plenty of change aa the weeks
apceil away;

Rv monotony no one ia vexed.
We have learned to look out for a war--

. cloud one tlav.
And fur peace with its sunshine the

next.
Washington Star.

Mr. Stubb "Yes, Mary Ellen says
she Is dying to get a position aa cook
on an ocean liner." Mrs. Stubb (In
surprise) "Gracious! What ever
put that In her head?" Mr. Stubbs
"Why, she read that there are 8000
pieces of crockery broken every voy-

age." Chlcngo Dally News.
"You are wasting your time paint-

ing pictures." "But I sell my pic-

tures," protested the artist, "And
that convinces me that you can sell
anything. Such being the case, why
not take up life insurance, or steel
bridges or something with big money
In It?" Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"I suspect," said the observant
citizen, "that people do not pay as
much attention to campaign speeches
as they used to." "They don't," an-

swered Senator Sorghum. "The busi-
ness Instinct Is permeating the
masses, and they regard a campaign
speech merely as a promissory note
without any mortgage behind it."
Washington Star.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Prosperity Is pushed by put-awa- y

pennies.
Lavish youth means a grubbing

old age.
Every penny saved la one less

pang of foreboding.
Her savings are the saving of

many a business girl.
Improvidence In trifles has never

welled a bank account
Too many women who work find

It easier to get than to keep.
A man's conscience only troubles

him when something else does.
A safe way not to lose money In

Investments Is not to have any to
lose.

The fear of being called mean has
many a time paved the path to the
poorhouse.

Each time the spending microbe
is successfully fought! "salt down"
the equivalent.

A girl would rather be kissed by
a stranger than not be able to tell
how men try to.

A bank account Is a nerve tonic
hard to beat for the girl who must
face the future.

The worker fares better when she
learns the difference between econ-
omy and stinginess.

Arithmetic for the fortune foun-
der: Give the ratio of the squan-
dered dime to the saved dollar. :

Generosity, like charity, should
have a home start. It Is neither gen-
erous nor tn fifty to spend lavishly
oni others at the cost of probaVle
dependence on others In later yeas.

New York Press. j

Koreans Are Careful.
Koreans bar proven careful mo

tnrmen and nnnriimtnra. With tha
exception of an Injury to a boy, who '

fell under tha car while stealing a
ride, no accident occurred during
1900 on the Amerlcan-Korea- a Eloo-- ,

trio Co.' line, operating at Seoul, '

the only trolley line in that country.
A reward, In the nature of a bonus,
is paid by the company at tho end
of each month In which no accident
occur.

In all race the man's brain aver-
ages 10 per cent heavier than the
brain of the woman.

The $1,000,000 branch of Standard
Oil in Indiana msde a profit In one
year of over $16,600,000.

Consumers of meat In New York
City are paying about 11 per cent
more for their food than tboy did
one year ago.

Organ grinders In Vienna are not
allowed to play In the morning or
evening only between Midday and
Itiivant.

The Alaska Packers' Association
had liberated from Its hatcheries In
Alaska up to 1900 over 861,000,000
young salmon.

The Unrnian Emperor Is extremely .

fond of huge white frankfurter sou- -

sage, and hns a supply of them made ,

every day In his own kitchen,
Frederick Muliuurl, , who has be- -

come a (llHtliiguhdicd violinist after
many privations, was a poor Wiscon-
sin boy, Ho mado his first violin
of two cans.

President Eliot of Harvard, de-

clared tint other day that the pur-
pose of the higher education of
women should bo to tench them how
to train tholr children properly.

How Llnsfoln Legends Grow.

Omborn H. Oldroyd. tlm man who
runs on private account tho nitiHoum
of Lincoln relics In Washington, and
hns for forty years devoted his ener-
gies to collecting every scrap of In-

formation and material bearing on
the life of the great emancipator,
brings out nn Interesting point In a
recent Interview regarding tho
growth of an nnocdote told of a groat
man. "I lived In Springfield, III., so
long that when I read some of the
Inter lihigrnpltlng of Lincoln," Mr.
Oldroyd says, "I rooognlze the
stories' that I hoard In the making.
Every man, woman or child that ever
had tfie merest glimpsn nt Lincoln
has magnified that relational Ip. Out
of It Borne of thorn have made very
Interesting Btorlem Indeed, and hnvo
told them so often that thoy really
Anno to believe them. I used to
scour the wholo neighborhood search-
ing for relics and Information. In
order to get nt the people In an In-

formal way. I ook my gun along
and did a little hunting ns an ex-

cuse for bolng out Then I would
drop Into some farmhouse to stay all
night, and It needed but little effort
among the old timers to start a con-

versation about Lincoln. Boston
Transcript

FITS, B.VItua'Dance:NeTVonsDlaeaae per-
manently cured by Ir. Kline's (ireat Nerve
ItiKitorer. IU triiil hotel end trefettae free.
Dr. II. R. Kline, Ld.,0HI Arch Ht., Phlla., Pa.

Reports from consuls In several of
the confers of population In Europe
show thnt the cost of living hns In
creased from 20 to 40 per cent on
nearly all of the necessaries of life.

Only One "llrotno Uulnlne"
Thnt Is Lsintive Piomj Quinine. Look
for the signature of fci. vV. Urove. Used the
World over to Vxrre a Uolrt in Uue Uaj. zao.

Although India has exhaustions de-
posits In the salt mines of the Pun-Ja-

1,582,784 tons of suit were Im-

ported In 1906-07- .

Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing HyrupforChlldrea

allays pnln,cnres wind colic, L.V; a bottle

The Wild Turkey In Ohio.
The wild turkeys were once abun-

dant In Ohio. They were residents
In the large sense, but ranged freely
and somewhat Irregularly through a
considerable section In search of
food. Stupid and unwary at first,
thoy soon learned the ways of the
white man, and became, years before
tholr now practical extinction, the
most cunning and vigilant of all
wild birds, indeed, to track a tur-
key In the woods, to loarn his haunts,
to come upon him unaware), or even
to get within rifle shot of him, were
high accomplishments of woodcraft,
to which only the elect might attain.

William Leon Dawson.
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Value of Hawks and Owl.
The ferric renderM man by bird

lo killing tha sma Jent so de-

structive to crop I. Wormed by)

hawks and owls bird k uninform-
ed farmer considers h.s enemies,
The truth Is that, with two excep-
tions, Uia eharpshinned and cooper'
hawk, all our commoner hawks and
owls arc beneficial.
these birds nro not only unprotected,
but In some stntes a price actual-
ly ant upon their heads! Dr. C. Hart
Merrlam, ornlthohiglnt and ninmiiiiil-ogut- t

of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture, hns estimated
that tn offering a bounty on hawk
and owls, which reunited In the kill-
ing of ovor one hundred thousand of
these birds, the state of Pennsylva-
nia sustained a loss of nearly four
million dollars In one year and a
half.

Prevalence of Drug Habit.
. The dally press recently hss again ,

drawn public attnntlon In connection
with an Inquest upon a woman who
died of an overdose of cocaine to tbe
deadly result of the drug habits. All
these hnbltfl are carried nn In secret
and thoy are far more common than
might be supposed. Those who know
this heat are the chemists and drug-
gists, for they know how much of
each of these drugs Is mild for con-
sumption In tills way. They cannot
help it, for the licensed druggist are
not In h position to refuse to supply
tha drugs, provided the poison book
Is properly sinned. Loudon Hospital.

,yrupflTgs!
Elixtr sfSennrV

acts pentlyyot prompt;1 f'

ly onthe bowels, cleanseSj '

he system effectually.
assists ono in overcoming

habitual constipation
permanently. To get its,

l)cneieial effects buy
'

the Genuine.
rlanutaWcd lytlio

CALIFORNIA
PoSxrupCo.
801D BtLIADINO DRUX)STS-60t'BOTn-

CHICKENS EARN MONEY!
II Tos Know Bow to BinrtltTnaa rraperl.!
Whether you raise Chirk-en- s

M fun or profit, yon
want to iiq it intdhgetitly
and get the beat results. The
way to do tliia is to profit by
the experience of others. We
offer a book all yon
need to know on the subject

n bisk written by man
who made his lirinjr for 211

years la raising Poultry, and
in that time neces-A-

aarily had to es-a- t,

J Us pcrifnCTit and spent
much money to

III learn the best way
- to conduct tba
Stamps business for the

small aum of 25
centa postage stamps.

It tells you now to Detect
and Cure iJtsease, how to
Feed for Ksek, and also for
Market, which Fowls to Bave
for ilreeling Purposes, and
indeed about everything pu

know on the subjeet
io make a success.

Rent postpaid on receipt ef
iS cents in stampa.

BOOK PUCUSIIINQ HOUSE,

184 Leonard Street,
New City.

P. It. U. 41, 1SU7.

DROPSY LFJSSS"!
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ST PATRICK
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JACOBS OIL
Drives all aches from the body,
cures Rheumatism, Neurelfia aod

CONQUERS PAIN
2Bo AIL DRUGGISTS-60- 0.

KiSlutr. a AIL lllirflw
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